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SORRENTO, LOWER CARLTON, ST JAMES

Saint James, Barbados

For Sale – Sorrento is a brand-new luxury development located in Lower Carlton on the West Coast of

Barbados. These beautiful 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom townhouses exude Caribbean living mixed with luxury

charm perfect for anyone looking to purchase second or investment home in Barbados.

Each townhouse will be finished through out to the highest detail with top-of-the-line finishes and specialty

lighting to accentuate the high ceilings and open plan living layout. The ground floor has one of the three

bedrooms which is an excellent choice for guest with mobility issues. The other two bedroom suites are

located on the second floor and the master suite features a large patio with sliding glass doors that

overlooks the pool and garden area.

The European style kitchen leads into the living room which flows out naturally to the patio and pool deck

which is the perfect place to relax in your own private oasis. The pool features a stunning waterfall feature

which makes for a peaceful escape to enjoy with family and friends.

Sorrento is ideally located just a few minutes away from both Holetown and Speightstown where you can

enjoy many of Barbados’ top restaurants, shopping, and attractions. The beaches in the area of Lower

Carlton are also some of the best in Barbados and perfect for swimming, snorkeling or just lying on the

beach and getting some sun.

Contact sales team at info@luxurylifestyleshop.com or + 1246 283 8445 for details and more information.

 

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
$599,000 US

Amenities: 
Near to Holetwon / Mall / Grocery Store

24 Hour Security

A/C - Bedrooms and Select Rooms

Backup Water Tanks

Breezy



Cable/Satellite Channels

Ceiling Fan - Entire House

Centrally Located

Covered Patio

Established Neighbourhood

Flat Lot

Full Enclosed Property

Garden Service

Gated Community

Kitchen

Onsite Parking

Patio

Pet Friendly

Pool

Private Development

Unfurnished

Walk-in Closets

Walking Distance To Ocean

Wi-Fi Internet

 

External Link: 

Yes Name: Savalani Real EstateTelephone: 2462838445WhatsApp: 2462838445

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Condo/Townhouse

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  3

Floor Area:  1,742sq. ft

Listed:  7 Mar 2023
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